A Variety of Easter Eggs
Thank you to the Variety Club who brought us a surprise
delivery of lots of different Easter Eggs.
We had a lucky dip in Care to
share out the eggs. Very tasty!
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Mr Kent
Mr Kent went to Warwickshire on Sunday to do the
“Wolf Run” – an obstacle course over 6 miles through
mud, freezing cold rivers, running, swimming under water
and some really tough circuit equipment. It was freezing
cold, raining and he spent a lot of the time in mud and
really dirty. He managed to finish the whole thing and
enjoyed it, but at the end was totally exhausted and very, very cold! When
asked if he would do it again next year – he said………”I’ll think about it!! “

Brighton Deaf
Football
The Brighton & Hove Deaf Football Club
had its first 11 a-side match against
Charlton Athletic Deaf Football Club
and won 4-2!
There were lots of HLSC students and
ex-students involved – George, Joe,
Kieron, Carl and Lamin. It was a tough
match and was really windy, but 2 goals
from George and 1 each from Joe and Kieron sealed the victory.
Mr Kent – the Assistant Manager was really pleased to launch the club again
and get a great result and said more matches will be planned for the future.

10K Runners
On Sunday 12th April, Darren (Care)
and Mrs Higgs ran in the Brighton 10K
to raise money for Fitness Trail for the
students. Both of them have been
training for the event for several
months and were very pleased to have
completed the course in good time.
In assembly on Wednesday morning,
Mrs Higgs explained about her training
programme and show us the iPhone apps
she used to help her train.
Darren said, “It was a really good
atmosphere and I was happy with my
time... Fastest I have run for 5 years and I have
booked to run next year’s marathon!”
It’s not too late to donate:
https://mydonate.bt.com/
fundraisers/bm10k

Recreation Time

Welcome Kiran

Wednesday afternoons is recreation time
for some of our FE students. This term,
Andrew and James have decided to go to
Stanley Deason Sports Centre to play
Racquetball. " We had a brilliant time,"
said James.

Welcome to Kiran, a new student in FE. He has had a
great first week and has done some cricket, driver
& passenger safety awareness training and cookery.
Kiran said, “I love it at HLSC!” Here is a picture of
Kiran and Lenny making beans on toast.

Visitor

Blockbuilders

Richard Clowes came into school
on 23rd March to talk to FE students about doing voluntary
work in Sri Lanka. He gave an
exciting presentation and many
of the students said they would like to go sometime in the future.

Megan & Joe visited from a company called
Blockbuilders. They recently finished
university and set up the company to help
young people to get involved in local building
redevelopment projects and
to get their views across
to the local authority.

Sun Fun
The sun has been
shining all week in Brighton. We’ve
made the most of it. We went to
the Park for the first time this
year on Wednesday evening.

Housepoints
Last term the score was
Blue 12 Yellow 13
This week, Ayeshaa. Well done!

Blue 12

Titanic Anniversary
Mrs Grant talked about the anniversary of the
sinking of Titanic. Everyone thought Titanic was
unsinkable but it hit an iceberg on 14th April 1912
at11.40pm. It sank in the early hours of the 15th
April with over 1500 lives lost.

Yellow 14

Richard was accompanied by his friend, Nicolas Hall, who is
deaf and has been to Sri Lanka. Nicolas told the students all
about his experiences and how this has helped him become
more confident. You can take a look at Richard’s website, which
is called ‘Voluntears’, for more information.

OFSTED Care
Report
Our care
report is now
published which
grades us as
good with
outstanding
outcomes for
pupils &
students. Read
it on our website

Driving Simulator
The FE Driving Theory group have been working in partnership with Keith
Baldock, the Road Safety
Officer for Brighton and
Hove. We are very excited
that Keith has loaned us a
Driving Simulator so we can
practise driving on different
roads in different situations.
Thomas said, “I am enjoying
using it. It is good practice
for the future.”

